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il NEPLAY4m The Man Who Stood Stillt Good for Only

F a Game of Pinochle
Stn HYdIn YMMNe

BY CHARLES DARNTO-
NI

t
HUN wW the Doerery gin uo itu play Nearly every eaaot soma

I drruntUao tmm exjm goy there mining for the human nature that la
I

bettered to be hidden beneath the arurfao Mfe eel the region Out Ineteevl
I 1 wi t3adlaf a moths lode tt usually COOMB apIIn a poor tittle pocket earcely

man tbati ao II t-

Mfte
deep

ICtarao Vaster knot on hafe Me of tIM Dower tiding m-

Baejrton11 utzMt and DavM WarfleM tilted It wrtt Unman nature by putting a
a

Mart beneath his faded old ooat At CM typist Theatre at n34tm Tl>s ilwi Who
I 0tood Stni seemed divided between The Meta Master said Papa Lebon

card No doubt Jule Eckert Goodman
wrote Independently of both but com-

parisons
¬

by which the new author rut
fend would drop In your ratpd ta rrpti

f of ytmrseJt and Long before the end you
aw only a Bowerr play for the flowery

I The Man Who Stood WI1T did not
warrant the OreOo rise to twodollar

I = heights and ao tae u Mr Loral Mean
i I concerned it tan him right where b-

Inwa more or teas musical comedy
deTer dialect comedian

Mr Mann attempt to draw tear
e from a more than friendly audience did

1 not exhaust the handkerchief supply
I sa nor were the author effort any more

successful While Mr Goodman was in
touch with Mi flowery ha wa evi-
dently

¬

blinded by the glen of the foot
11 lights and to you got conventional

comedydrama before you had gone very
tar And so too Mr Mann played
Krauss the old watchmaker according-
to hla own lights

This old fellow wa Swiss In watches
only H spoke the German dialect that
Mr Mann tamped u his own In the

4 day when he waa content to make us
laugh until our buttona protected But
tear and buttons are tar apart When

Louli Mann u John Krause Mr Mann turned to the pathetic train
he did not touch you to the left of the

top button on your coat In tot you were sometimes hard put to button up
your lutfhter

Mr Mann merely rave vent to the watt maker emotion In notae When
h the Uttle birthday party waa broken trp by the news that Marie Krauea had

tune wrong with Prank MocFerguson eon of the old watchmaker most nio-
ceasful competitor dishes were broken Instead of the father heart In much
the same way the play went to smashI It began well enough with the Idea of the new generation rurroln the old
Into the ground or bankruptcy The old watchmaker tai Relieved In a Swiss
movement and oared for little else vb sldes his daughter Young Joseph Atxramu
an insufforable oharacter abominably acted by Mr Geoffrey Btete took hla
cue from Shylopk and left Krauss to go into the rival JeweMert hop while
JUxSFertrueon the saints preserve this Irish name proceeded to get the better-
of the old shopkeeper who believed In
doing business according to Old World
methods

The fates were against himMr
Goodman saw to that with a vengeance
Marie ran away with the enemys eon
who stopped long enough to rob the old rfellows till She couldnt marry Fritz 79
Spiegel because well the big BE ¬ O

l CAUSE Four years later she was In
old Spiegels house with her child and
when Krauss aged with makeup-
came around for a game of pinochle
with his quarrelling friend It was
planned that father and daughter should S
be reunited °

This plan seriously Interfered with
a pinochle game that was by all odd 0I the best Incident of the play It was
capitally argued by Mr Mann and Mr
Robert A Fischer And here you have
the truth of It The Man Who Stood
Still Is good for only a game of pin-

ochle
¬

i In this scene Sir Mann won-

t more than at any other time
Hut the worst was yet to come The

I daughter came In and acknowledged the
shill Then old MacFerguson dragged
In his hopeless wreck of a son and com-

manded
¬

I

him to make good The red l

painted villain explained that heems
couldnt without becoming a bigamist

f whereupon the old watchmaker struck Mathllde Cottrelly u Katrlna
him But Fritz Spiegel didnt seem to
mind a little thing like a child When Marie said that ehe and MacFerguson

It I had never been married he cried Say that again Later he confessed that
he wee afraid she ants keeping something from him But In any event he

i would marry her-
r Krnuss bitterly declared he was guilty of the one crlirr In America that

of being a failurebut while they were nlbvlng out hl8 goods Marie mild
moved In and all was well when the prosperous young Abram offered him-
a job

Miss Edith Browning played Marie with all the tricks of a Third avenue
heroine but Madame Mathllde Cottrelly acted a faithful housekeeper with
homely wnrmth and Miss Emily Ann Wellman was pleasing and pretty oa
Alice Spiegel-

A curtain speech by Manager W A Brady caused more comment than The
Man Who Stood Still His evident affection for Mr Mann was equalled only
by his modesty when he spoke of himself ns a bum manager
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ii 1907 by Robert W Chambers

BTNOPSIB OF PREVIOUS
B Philip Belwyn of an old Nw York

baa reaUned fromhime
army oecauae

divorced k
a cotillon leader Returning a-

New York 8 lwyn frequently meets h
u hvena Ails love ibl

i lurln youns Gerald to
n rnatllh house e Allis to

i prevent thle for the sake
la the ward of Selwvnert brotherinlaw Gerard Nina Gerard

if Belwyna her brother thatenemas
la falling with him

ca at Belwyne room and a stormy
wens ensues tier husband hears of this
visit and threaten Allxeilnto aliowlnr Gerald
to ambl again tirtr Ruthven house Be-

lwyna buelneea e a
raal eitate deal so questionable that SelwYn
realnni tram the firm Neerrard uses Gerald

to tore himself Into societ-
yft deralda dleilpatlon become notorious lid

wyn at urltua of part of hla own forI saves the lid from financial dlairrace
Thin for a holiday Balwyn vlnlta the
country Place at Bllvenlde He and rllenJ-
O trout fishing Uwelher Their talk drifts

rather Intlmite peraonalltlce

VIII
Continued

I

laughed turning her chin on her
t to glance at him and

the laugh had died out she
t etlll eat lightly poised chin nestling In

the hollow of her shoulder considering
kim out of friendly beautiful eyes in

Men no mockery remained
hat more II there than our con ¬

fidencetn each other and our content
ahe ald

And BB he did not respond I wonder
If you how perfectly lovely you
have been to me since you haye come
Into my life Do you Do you remem
or the tint day the very first how
slat word to you that I wished you to-

M my tint real dinner gown Smile
U you wlahr Ah but you dont you

I eaMt understand my poor friend how
i
v

I
Ji

I 1l

y
much you b eme to me In that little
Interview Mens kindness Is a
strange thing they may try and try
and a girl may know they trying
and In her turn try to be grateful

i But It Is all effort on both aides Then
with a word an Impulu born of

chance or Instinct man may say and
do that which a woman can never for ¬

tAnd would not If she could
Have I done thatT-

j Yes Didnt you understand Do
you suppose any other man In the world
could have what you have had of me-
at my real self Do you auppoe for
one Instant that any other man than
you could ever obtain from me the con-

fidence
¬

offer unasked T Do I not
tell you everything that enters my head
and heart r Do you not know that I
care for you more than for
alive

She
Grald

looked him straight In the eyes
her breath caught but she her
voice

Ive got to be truthful she said
tare for you more than for Oerald

And I for you more than anybody
living he said

Ia It true
It U the truth Eileen
Youyou make me vary happy Capt

Selwyn
Uutdld you not know It before I

told you T

yyes I hoped so In the exult-
ant reaction from the delicious tension-
of avowal she laughed lightly not
knowing why

The piessure In It she said Is thu
certainty that I am capable of making-
you happy You have no Idea how I

desire to do It Ive to ever
since I knew you Ive wut4 to boo
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Betty
VincentsAd-

vice on
Courtship-

and Marriage-

A PartyD-
ear natty

HAVE been Invited to a young ladys
I birthday party which falls on Hall-

oween night Will you please advis-
ea to what would be on acceptable gift
for her She Is seventeen years old I
also expect to meet a young lady that
night and would like to ask her to a
danoe which takes place about two days
after Yrouldyou advise me to ask her
to accompany me to the dance

SUMMIT
It you know the young lady very well

It Is appropriate to give her some nice
gift such as books a silver picture
frame a favorite picture or some pree
ent of moderate expense If you can af-
ford It If you know her only slightly-
you must restrict yourself to candy or
flowers I doubt If the young girl you
meet at the will accept your In-
vitation on so short an acquaintance
However If you could get up a of
four another man and girl besides
yourself and the young lady she might
accept under those condition

An
Dear Betty

attending a church wedding alter
IN 6 oclock P M would It be proper

for a lady to wear a fancy waist
and dark skin and a dark hat

IGNORANT
It Is customary to wesr evening dress-

at an evening wedding However If
the wedding Is small or you do ex-

pect
¬

to bo prominently seated In the
church a fancy waist and dark skirt
1s perfectly proper

Chonc-
A

INflTAlAIBNTS

of doing It And you teU me
that I do and I am utterly and fool
lhly happy The quick

of gamlnerie flashejd U trans-
forming

¬

her for an instant Ah yea 1

and I make you unhappy too It
seems by of marriage That
too Is something A delightful power
butttae malice dying to a In
her brilliant eyesI shall not torment
you rapt Stilwyn Win It make you
happier If 1 say No I snul never
marry as long as I have rout Will It
really Then I say It never never
will I marry as long as l suave you
confidence and friendship 0 But-

I want It all every bit please And It
ever there Is another womanIf ever
you tall In lovecracltiaway I go
she mapped her white nnsers Ilka
thatl she added only Well
then be very very careful my friend

I wish there were some place
here where I could curl up indefinitely
und listen your views on life You
brought a book to read didnt you

He gave heJr a funny embarrassed
glance Yes I brought n sort of a

Im all ready to be read to
thank you e PJea e steady me
while I try to stand up this log

one hand will do

Scarcely In contact with him ehe
crossed the log sprung blithely to the
ground and lifting the hem of her
summer gown an Inch or two picked
her way toward the bank above

We can see Nina when she signals
us from the lawn to come to luncheon
she said gazing out across the upland
toward the silvery tinted hillside where
Sllverslile stood every pane glittering
with the white eastern sunlight

In the dry sweet grub ens found a-
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blouse that
pretty and

appeals to all t

As Illustrated It Is
made of one of the j
new voiles with trim-
ming

¬
t

of taffeta and kchemisette and under h
sleeves of embroid-
ered

¬

batiste but all f
the that are A
used for separate 1n
blouses as well as
those that are used k
for afternoon gowns Y-

are appropriate allk f
al well as wool For yt

any

that may be liked
be used or bands of
the tame overlaid
with eoutache or with-
a little embroidery-

The quantity of ma-
terial

¬

required for the
medium size L
yards n or 24 238
yards 82 or S4 yards k
44 Inches wide with
34 yard of silk for
the trimming and 111
yard U Inches wide
for the
and under Sleeves

No 0100 hi
cut In sizes for a 32
34

Duet
Si IS and 40inch Fancy Blouo Wai it Pattern 6109

How Call or send mall to THE EVENING WORLD MAT MAN
to-

Obtain
TON FASHION BUREAU No U3 Oast Twentythird street New

I I York Bend 10 cents In cote or stamp for each pattern ordered
Three IMPORTANT Write your name and address plalaly jnd al ¬

1ettinw ways itpeclfy lie wanted
0

4frfr +

The

Oopyrlrht

anybody

steadied

apache

talking

quicker

material

Pattern

place for a nest and settled Into It
I head prone on a heap of scented bay

leaves elbows skyward and fingers
IlInked across her chin One foot was
i hidden the knee doubled making a
tent of her white skirt from an edge of
which a russet shoe projected reveal

ling the contour of a slim ankle
what booh did you brinK nhe

asked dreamily
He turned red Its Its just a ohap

ter from a little book Im trying to
wrIUA sort of suggestion for

i establishment of native regiments In
the Philippines I thought perhaps
you might not mind listening

Her delighted surprise and quick oor
dlallty quite him so sit-
ting Hat on the grass hat off and
hill wind furrowlrw his bright oriap
hair he began naively like a edhool
boy and Eileen lay watching him-
touched and amused at his eager Inter ¬

est In reading aloud to her thlsmaes ot
coordinated tact and detail

There ws In her one quality to
which he had never appealed In vain
her loyalty ConQdent of that and ofI

her Intelligence he wasted no word In
preliminary but began at
once his argument In favor of a native
military erected on the
general line of the British
In India

He wrote simply and without
loyalty aroused her In-

terest
¬

Intelligence sustained It and
when the end name It came too quickly
for hr and she said so frankly whlnli
delighted him

her Invitation he outlined for hur
the succeeding chapters with lone mil-

itary
¬

accuracy and what she IIkftt best
and best understood was avoidance of
WIt false moduty which
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chemisette

by

the

overwhelmed
the

explanation
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r
turning Into pabulum

Lylng there In the fragrant verdure
blue eyes skyward or slanting sideways
to watch his face she listened an-

swered
¬

questioned or responded by
turns until their voice grew lazy and
the light reaction from things serious
awaken the gaytty latent
when they were together

Proceed ahe smiled Arena virum
que a noble theme Capt Solwyn Sing
ant

H shook hie head quoting frown
The Dedication

Arms and Mani-
A noble theme we nl
Alul I cannot sing of these Rllun
Only of maids and men and meadow gnu
Of sea and tree and woodland when I pas
Nothing but Iheee I know Eileen alael

I e

Clear eye that lifted up to me

line heart and soul of v r1tri
Due eyes that speak se wUtfullr
Nothing but theee 1 know alaal

She laughed her
and lying there face to the sky began
to sing to herself under her breath
fragments of that ancient war aongi

le bon nol Daiotert
Malt un rand ubre da rer
IA grand Saint Klol-

Lul dlti 0 mon flat
Votr Meal
Iourralt se

vral lul dlt le Rol
Quon me dorm un tabre di bollI

In that verse observed Selwyn
Iles the true key to the millen-

nium International disarmament anti
moral

she said lazily the mil-

lennium
¬

will arrive when the false bal-

ance
¬

+ teen man and woman Is prop-
erly

¬

adjusted not hefnr And that
means universal education Did
you ever hear that old ole song writ

Ise aeik xa

aw
and

Beauty-
By Margaret
Hubbard

Fruit for
Irt you want a fruit com

for bleaching the freckle
the lemon juice formula

Thirty gram of pulverized borax dla
solved In 111 ounces of lemon juice
make a lotion that is very effective 1 t
keeping In abeyance where I

agrees with the skin
It should be applied at night after tit

lace has been thoroughly washed sad
rinsed-

If there were an exercise or medlclni
for making the eyes brighter and large
we would be handsome race oX
but nothing of the sort
has been devised eo tar Nothing wll
eer make small eyed tog and anal
plenty of Bleep rash air and whole
same living generally will keep the eyei
bright and clear

Hair for
you carmet allF tinge your hair for becomlne

rues when you are riding horse-
back If you want It to stay up Th
fashionable horseback coiffure Is t
plait the hair as tightly u possible an <

roll It Into a knot of the smallest dimen-
sions on the naps of the neck or fob
It under and secure It with a ribbon
which should be tied In a snug amal
bow Flying hair and loosened rolla am
purr do not go with the severe rldlnj
habit style and looks must be sacrifice
for neatness You can relieve the MS

verity somewhat by your nal
down over the forehead loosely but thl
will blow too If you are not careful

it

staid

rdn

At

always

smiling

freckles

pulling

ten two centuries Agothe Education of
Phyllis No Listen then and be
shamed

And lying there the back of one hand
above her eyes she cant In a sweet
childish mocking voice tremulous with
hidden laughter the song of Phyllis the
shepherdess and Bylvandre the ihep
herdhow Phyllis more than
sentimental made Sylvandre pay her
thirty sheep for one kiss how next
day the price shifted to one for
thirty kisses and then the dreadful ¬

of Phyllis
La len emaln Pbtlta pros tend

rut trop heureUM lul reDdre
Trent mouton pour un bnleer-

lIe
I e e

Irndemaln PMIIa peu sax
Auralt donna mouton et chlen
Pour un baker quo U volas
A Lltette donnalt pour rl n-

And there we said Eileen sit-

ting
¬

up abruptly and levelling the pink
tipped finger of accusation at him

there If you please lies the woe of the
worldnot In the armaments of na-

tions
¬

That old French poet under-

stood

¬

In half a second more than your
Hnffue tribunal meld comprehend In Its
first Cnthayan cycle There lies the
hope nf your the higher
education of the modern Phyllis

And the uptodate Sylvunilro add-

ed

¬

Selwyn-
He knows too much alrendy she re-

torted
¬

ilellruln rinse In the air
Hark Knr In the round My atnils

tic and wilder Infctlncts warn ma that
I Hcimehody Is coming

Boots an 1 Drlna said Belwyn and
he hailed theta HP they came Into view
ahove Then he sprung to his feet
culling out And Ornild too Hello
old fellow Thl Is perfectly fine When
did you arrive

Pf

Professor Ni 4

He SixFinger u r

Bargain i
0I
Drst7 > T T iXiX X

I By H
IIARLEA

said

1 here1 a story Int
the paper about A

baby born with
six fingers and six
toest It that alit

e sold the professor

9 looking up from
1 Ida book

lu that a117
repeated the pro-

fessor
¬

Iwtor 2J wife open
log her eyes and

adding sarcastically How many more
would you like the poor thing to haver

Eight std Prof NU promptly It
ought to have at least ten finger and
ten toes Its the usual number

You know meant six on each foot
and six on each hand said the pro¬

fessor wife frigidly but If youre go-
ing to try and be funny tonight

Its all right my love said Pro-
fessor

¬

Nix soothingly I have no such
Intention I trust I know my place
But honestly I wish we were all sex
dtgltate tike our young friend of whom
you were reading

Why asked the professors wife
Because the present decimal system

ot the world la based solely upon the
fact that we have ten finger and ten
toes Those simple but Important souls
our primitive progenitors were able to
count only on their fingers and when
they cams to the last one they had to
tart over strain That In why after

td
e r-

ttr
1

i
Wi

i

r

It We Had Two More Digit1
each 10 we recommend with a on aa
shown In the numbers 11 1f U HO

1051 1000001 etcetera
Dut I dont eee anything lnoonr nl nt

In that objected tho professor wife
Its very easy

t Quite easy acquiesced the profes-
sor

¬

but not quite as convenient as If
we had more dlglttb word digit as
you doubtless know coming from a
Latin word meaning linger

Never mind that said the profes-
sorsr wire but tell me why you want
two more

of

I ¬

to
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Gives His Wife Talk

That Dizzies Her for Sales
7rtt7rtYrtrWYrrTrtrtYJrWrW

David Dodge

Hc Prof-
Nlxswlfe

I

Gerald cried both
outstretched Its splendid

you to oome Dear fellow have you
Been Nina and Austin were they
not delighted And come to
stay havent There wont be-
gin urge you Look Oerald

look Boot and tooonly look
at tho beautiful big plump trout In
Captain Selwyns creels

sail exclaimed you
didnt take those In that little brook
did you Philip Well that
snare you Im coming down here after

I sure am
Ton wont your asked

Drlna jealous Boots Idol

she of piscatorial If
youll wait until finish my French IU
come you

Of course wOT said
I dont suppose there

any fun anywhere for me without you
do

No said simply dont
Another Phyllis In embryo

to Selwyn Most for
education

Belwyn laughed and turned to Gerald
I hunted high and for before

came to Sllversld You found my
note r-

Yes IIll explain later said the
boy coloring uhead
hoots and 1 will take on at tennis
mid Philip Vve an hour or so
before Innctuion In a got

Certainly replied his sister
of prod iency Init liyal

even And the five walking
abreast moved across the uplands

green lawns of Silverside
where under a gay lawn parasol

Nature In hand centre
atuntlv gathering composed

r

there were twelve replied tho
professor couM split our system
of notation moro easily mince 12 Is di-

visible mid while dlvisl-
3l by only and Besides my
think the extra varieties marked
down price the stores would In tsure Could you resist for Instance
woman tailored suit onefour
blmcllck

whatr saldythe professors wife
Prof Nix smiled was antlclpat

murmuiea had two

1d4Fe
1t

7

1i

How Much One Four Dim
CllckTit

more figures should 4have give
them names of course From
the digit would same then
would come say him and then say t
click and ten and twelve
wouldnt come two unit later
equalling present fourteen

Dear met said the proftonror
Bridget now getting WO year

would het get ar-
rangement

Only oaoelghsiMuairt Sonar aald
the professor hut would be the same
amount actual money course

And that Mrs Ooller succeeded In
hiring her away witha promise

moat
She would oneclick dollars
month replied professor or

cllcl eought dollsrrs yearr
There lights pause Ink the con-

versation
ranch that onefour4 lmcllck IS

you were speaking about suddenly
inquired the proiewar wife

Prof Xbc made rapid mental cal
culatlon Twentyflour dollars and
fortrdx ants announced and
then gTamoefl oneeurily

Tea ChewleaV said the professors
wife reading hH thoughts I sure
there la beautiful onefourolmcllck
tailored cult wettthxg tor metto morrow

BUcal lax Flaeuel
Ob Hen i aId the

obediently handbK orer the mony and
taking his boots but weve had
enough notation tonight You
not read anything
sixfingered Jacks

to

Few Moments With the Merry Men

about ueejT Inquired sympathetic hubaod
leorge the mice have got Into pantry iup It-

i
custard pie myntfr

There there my dear Dont tow Uttte moral was tits
doubtfully oompllmentary rejoinder Philadelphia Inquirer

Toung wo told today that you the wont boytn Ice
neighborhood

Gee was man and talked way about my
some would licked

going get licked COOL8owton JIaIIL I
T

Father said lltttle what
my pecuniary advantage by some onywt

opposes political Washington
fa-

I
II

frt M ttt 4

I fi of By W
> Firing Lineeuuy ork Softety

aiAAAaaaAaa aaaeee

orGorLlQ

One

realize

not

capable

mischievous

can

to

establishment

technicality

acknowledgment

bleeee-
rl0l

suasion-
Nonsense

unfortunately

avaricious

Oh Eileen
hands

And
youve

TOuT

Drlna

Oh Gerald

wouldnt

luncheon
will too

lest her mU-

hi due glory

with
Lansing re-

proachfully you

your
Drtna

mur-
mured Eileen

low you

Come
you

too

un-

aware Selwyns
doubt

oft
toward the

Nina
sat book the

by

F-

log

What alndertbemew

d-
rmouth

tihe

was

How

professor

moreeabouttboae

of

Elly

dear

dogs children and the oat Tnt n
blinking her toposMtoted eye fu-

sunshine
fee

Th young mother looted up happily
as the quintet came strolling aero the
lawn Plea doot wonder away again fbefore luncheon she said Gerald I
suppose you are starred but youv Jft
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